Islandora Utility Modules

Islandora’s Utility Modules provide functions outside of the Solution Pack model. Tools can add new options for ingesting, managing, and viewing objects.

Many tools integrate with other applications, meaning that you must install additional dependencies for them to work. Information about our currently supported tools, how to install them and their dependencies, and how to configure them is provided in this section.

- Image Annotation
- Islandora BagIt
- Islandora Bookmark
- Islandora Checksum
- Islandora Checksum Checker
- Islandora FITS
- Islandora Importer
- Islandora OAI
- Islandora OCR
- Islandora PREMIS
- Islandora Solr Search
  - Islandora Solr Facet Pages
  - Islandora Solr Metadata Display
  - Islandora Solr RSS Settings
  - Islandora Solr Settings
- Islandora Solr Views
- Islandora XML Sitemap
- MARCXML Module
  - Using the MARCXML Module
- Simple Workflow
- XACML Editor
  - Using the XACML Editor
- XML Form Builder
- XML Forms